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TRI-VALLEY TO REMAIN WITH 4-DAY SCHOOL WEEK

Greetings,

At the January 10th school board meeting, it was decided on a 4-1 vote for Tri-Valley to remain with the

4-day school week. Both the staff and the parents were surveyed for their preference in regard to the 4-

day week/5-day week. The staff survey had 83.62% in favor of the 4-day, 9.48% with no opinion, and

6.90% in favor ofrehiming to the 5-day school week.

We received 446 responses back from parents. One individual reached out to me who could not

take the survey on a Samsung phone. Two different individuals completed the survey twice, one

voting twice for the 4-day and one voting twice for the 5-day. Regardless, the survey results shown
below are pretty much accurate.

My preference would be forTri-VaHey:
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Now that the 4-day/5-day decision has been made, we have begun working on a preliminary school

calendar for the next school year. I expect to have a school calendar ready for adoption at the February 14'

school board meeting. I will be sure to push out that calendar once it is formally adopted by the school
board.

Respectfully,
Dr. Mike Lodmel, Superintendent



HIGH SCHOOL - MR. BRAD MCDONALD

Greetings from the high school! The second semester is off to a great start

with the beginning of classes and numerous fine arts and athletic activities

taking place throughout the spring. We are extremely fortunate to have so
many gifted students involved in activities and athletics. If you get a chance,

please take time to attend a few of the events that provide our students with

an opportunity to showcase their talents.

One unique opportunity to watch our students perform that I would highly recommend attending

is the SDSU music conference in Brookings on Thursday, February 10th, at 1:15 p.m. The Tri-
Valley Chamber Choir is one of four schools that has been invited to perform at this conference.

The chamber choir, led by Mr. Ben Van Moer, is an audition choir that consists of thirty-three

students. In addition to performing in Brookings, the chamber choir was one of three schools
invited to perform earlier this spring in Sioux Falls. I am certain this group will have another

amazing performance!

In addition to assisting with and attending the many activities, staff has committed time to prepare

for the 2022-23 school year. Staff discussions regarding curriculum and providmg opportunities

to best serve our students are essential components in the preparation process. Hosting a 9th-grade
orientation is also an important component in preparing students for the next school year. We will

behosting an orientation on Monday, February 28th, at 6:30 p.m. in the hish school evm to

assist incomine high school students throush the reeistration process. In addition to discussing

the registration process, information regarding course offerings, graduation requirements,

scholarship information, high school expectations, and activity opportunities will be part of the
orientation meeting. I encourage all incoming 9th-grade students and their parents to attend this

event.

Once again, thank you, parents, guardians, and community members, for your continued support
of the Tri-Valley School District! Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you have any

questions, concerns, or ideas you would like to discuss.

Sincerely,
Brad McDonald
Tri-Valley High School Principal

Federal StudentAid
/Ill OFFICE n/ I he U.S. DEPARTMENT ol EDUCATION

REMINDER TO SENIOR PARENTS YOU NEED TO COMPLETE THE FAFSA - THERE ARE
A NUMBER OF RESOURCES IF YOU NEED HELP PLEASE CONTACT SHERI BOOZE,
s/ieri.foooze(S)fc 12.sd.us.

Please check out the Tri-Valley Website for the FEBRUARY & MARCH Menus!
The menus can be found under the menu dining tab. Substitution to the menus can happen; if this

does occur, we will do our best to inform you in advance of the menu change.



INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL - MR. ERIC SMART

I hope everyone enjoyed a break at semester and was able to have some rest
and relaxation! We are in the full swing of the second semester in the

intermediate school and students are working hard on various projects and

units involving higher level thinking skills. It has been great to witness

students relying on prior knowledge to answer more challenging questions;
A(\r<^^ both staff and students should be proud.

As we approach the midterm of the third quarter, please remember Parent Teacher Conferences

are Friday, February 18th from 8:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m. Understandably, this time frame will not work

for all families. If you have any concerns or simply want to check in with your child's teacher(s)

please send them a quick email with questions or concerns and they will surely reply.

Our newly combined 5th-8th Student Council will be working on the February 7-10 Food Drive

contest. I'm extremely proud of their thoughtfulness in this process for a good cause. We'll tally

the food collected and determine a homeroom winner at the end of the week. I'd also like to thank

the High School Student Council for putting together Cabin Fever Week the first week of February
in hopes of revitalizing students in the middle of the cold, dreary winter. I hope students can use

the dress up days as a way to refocus on school in a sense.

Many students have a received a positive office referral this year. Teachers have noticed students

meeting and surpassing expectations and I want to share a few of the comments teachers have

made:

• Helped clarify directions to students and a positive role model for peers

• Often the first to volunteer, participates well, and shares notes with students who missed

class

• Works hard and respects classroom rules each day. I appreciate having the student in

study hall.

• A lot of effort and time went into the project and the student went above and beyond in

their work.

• Assisted other students on the project when he noticed they were confused. We teach and

not tell. This student truly taught his peers.

These are just a few examples of Mustang students going above and beyond. I want to give

kudos to all our students for making positive choices when no one is looking. It's a great day to

be a Mustang!

Eric Smart
Intennediate School Principal

COMING SOON 2025 TRIP ANNOUNCEMENT

Here are a few hints. The location will include whitewater rafting, snorkeling,

flamingos, wild tortoises, lava fields, and a hike through a jungle. Watch your emails
r^"^ for more info or email Mandy.DeWitt@kl2.sd.us if this sounds like your kind of

^ '%^ adventure and you want to make sure you are on the list.



ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - MRS. NANCY JOHNSON

February is upon us, as we continue our learning into the 3 quarter of the
school year. We will hit the halfway point of the 3rd quarter on February 8th.

The elementaiy students are working hard and enjoying fun classroom
activities along the way. We will have celebrated our "Cabin Fever" Days by

the time you read this. We are keeping the spirits high as the temperatures drop.

It's hard to believe that spring is right around the comer.

Our Valentine's Day parties will be held on Monday, February 14l . Each classroom schedules

their own party time and parents are not invited in at this time. If your child plans to take part in

the valentine card sharing, please be sure to include all students in the classroom. We will also

still be using our store boughten, individually wrapped guidelines for any treats you plan to send

or attach to your valentines. Thank you for your cooperation with this. Another unique celebration

hits in February this year; Februaiy 22, 2022 (2/22/22) is looking to be a fun Tuesday! Watch for
details on how we will celebrate all the 2s!

Amidst all the other excitement, we are preparing for our Parent/Teacher Conferences which will

be held on Friday, February. 18l from 8:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. You should have received your
invitation from your child's teacher to sign up for a scheduled visit. You can choose to do your

conference by phone. Zoom or in-person. Just be sure to indicate which you prefer when you sign

up. It is always important to catch up on your child's progress and needs here at school. Our
teamwork will make their Dream work!

As always, please contact me with any concerns or suggestions and keep filling those buckets

with good thoughts and actions every day! Thank you for sharing your child(ren) with us!

Mrs. Johnson

ATTENTION 6TH GRADE STUDENTS AND PARENTS

Your East Coast Trip is coming! I know Summer 2024 seems

like it is a long way away, but it is amazing how quickly the
time goes by, and it is never too early to start planning.

If you are currently a 6th grader your trip will take place at the

end of your 8th grade year. The 2024 trip will be open to all

current 6th graders and their family members for enrollment in the future. Watch for more

information about upcoming meetings and enrollment opportunities. I'm super excited to start

planning your trip!

Please contact Mr. DeWitt if you have any questions. Brandon.dewitt@kl2.sd.us

MARK your CALENDAR
Friday, February 18th - Parent Teacher Conferences 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Monday, February 21st - No School
Tuesday, March 15th - End of 3rd Quarter



9th GRADE ORIENTATION

Tri-Valley will be holding an orientation for the
2022-23 school year for incoming 9th grade students

and their parents on February 28th at 6:30 p.m.

in the HS Gym.

Topics discussed will include:

Graduation Requirements
Regent Scholar Requirements

SD Opportunity Scholarship Requirements
Recommended Classes for 9th grade students

Freshman Electives
Grading Scale

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Eligibility

Computers - Chromebooks

INFINITE CAMPUS PARENT PORTAL

Parent engagement has a direct correlation to student success.

Students with engaged parents are more likely to have higher

self-esteem, lower absenteeism and earn higher grades or test

scores.

Stay up to date on grades, assignments, attendance

announcements, schedules and more by signing up for Tri-
Valley Infinite Campus Parent Portal. Information can be

accessed on the web or by using the Campus Parent mobile app.

To sign up or for a forgotten usemame/password, please fill out the form at

https://bit.ly/tvparentportal2.

fnfiD^d.^'
Campus

For up-to-date information check out the Tri-Valley School District website at
tri-valley.k12.sd.us. Calendars, staff, lunch menus, forms, policies,

and so much more!



FROM THE TM-VALLEY MEDIA CENTERS

Reading and Math are so much more than just what we do with books and at

school. As we drive down the road, we read the signs. As we fix meals at

home, we often read a recipe and use math in preparing the recipe. We read

the preparation instructions on packages. At the grocery store we read the
signs for the best deals and read the labels to pick the best products for our

families, as well as figure out the prices. At the mall, we read the sales signs
on the storefronts to see if we want to shop there. At the restaurant, we read

the menu. We read the comics, sports section, or the sales fliers from the

newspaper, as well as the news. On computers and phones, we read our

email, read our search results, read our social network updates, read the

sports scores, and so much more.

Books should be an important part of our children's lives, but it isn't the only reading we should

be encouraging them to do. We use math daily in our lives so share some of these real-life skills

with your children. At the ballgame, have them read the roster. In the car, have them read the

signs they see. At the mail, encourage them to read the sales signs or the tags on the clothes. Have

them figure out the sales price on items. Have your children read you the menu at the restaurant

or on the television. Families are busy but this doesn't mean reading and math practice go by the

wayside. Encourage your child to read eveiything they see around them and spot some of the math

problems we encounter in our daily lives.
Above all else, be an example and show your children all the reading and math you do. Remember,
it isn't just about books and math worksheets.

7™ GRADERS YOU STILL HAVE TIME TO JOIN US FOR 2023!
THE 7TH EAST COAST TRIP: WASHINGTON D.C. & NEW YORK CITY
Dear Tri-Valley Students and Parents,

Washington D.C. and New York City are two iconic American cities. In the

summer of 2023, the next group of Mustangs will have the opportunity to

visit places like the U.S. Capitol, WWII Memorial, Mount Vemon,

Arlington National Cemetery, Times Square, Broadway, Ellis Island,
Central Park, and numerous other attractions in DC and NYC.

If you are currently a 7th grader this is your trip as the trip takes place at the end of your 8 grade

year. The 2023 trip is open to all current 7 graders and their family members for enrollment. If

you know someone who has gone on any of the previous trips, ask about their trip. I almost

guarantee you will be encouraged to take advantage of the next touring opportunity in 2023.

Please contact Mr. DeWitt if you have any questions. Brandon.dewitt(a),kl2.sd.us

ATTENDANCE
On the day a student is absent parents, or legal guardians, are asked to call the

school by 8:30 a.m. Please be sure to call or email the school between 7:30 and

8:30 a.m., if you know that your child is going to be absent, late or needs to leave
early. Call 446-3538 or 543-5500.

EC-4th grade, Joni Bunde joni.bunde(%kl2.sd.us
5th -12th grade, Christy Oberg christy.obers(%kl2.sd.us

l\bSSS—
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KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION AND SCREENING

^Play,
'Learn

and

'Grow...

'together
^?fcfc'

Friday, April 8, 2022
Tri-Valley kindergarten registration and screening will be held Friday, April 8,

2022 from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. If you have a child who will be 5 years old

on or before Sept. 1, 2022, please either call the school or sign up online by
using the link below:

httDs://www.siqnuDaenius.com/ao/60BOE4BAAA72DA3FF2-2022

Please bring the following along to registration:

A CERTIFIED COPY of your child's birth certificate
His/her Social Security card

If your family is new to our district, please bring proof of residency.
Proof of residency may include 2 of the following:

Utility Bill
Rent Receipt
Phone Bill
Homeowner/Renter's insurance policy

A copy of your child's immunizations must be turned in to the school nurse

prior to the 1st day of school.

T/iere will be NO SCHOOL for current Jr. Kindergarfen and Kindergarten students on Friday, April 8<h.
A// other grades will still be in session. Please mark your calendars and make alternative plans for your

Jr. Kindergarten and Kindergarten student on April 8th.

TRI-VALLEY SCHOOL DISTMCT SCHOOL BOARD
Regular school board meetings are held the second Monday of each month.
All meetings are open to the public. If a person desires to have an item
placed on the agenda, please contact the Administration Office one week
prior to the scheduled meeting. The school board members are Ryan Fods,
President, Nicole Pullman, Vice President, Jessica Alvey, Paul Siemonsma
and Tom Van Asselt.



ART CLUB PRINTING - NEED A BANNER FOR GRADUATION?
If you need any large scale printing projects done, look no further than the TV Art Club. We can

print banners, photos, signs, and adhesive images right at the school on our large format printer.
Most of our papers are 36", with the adhesive paper being 24". If you have questions or are

interested, contact Mandy DeWitt at mandy.dewitt(%kl2.sd.us.

The cost is as follows:
Durable Banners - $15/foot

Glossy photos - $15 for 18x24
Matte photos - $10 for 18x24
Adhesive images - price will depend on size and details.

One time design and set up fee $5-$20 depending on difficulty.

BANNERS

ORDER YOUR 2021-2022 YEARBOOK

Don't let that delay stop you from getting your 2022 book purchased. The
yearbook focuses on the high school students and their activities but does
include school pictures from K-8 as well. Books are $65 and can be ordered at
www.iostensyearbooks.com (use the QR code!) or by bringing a check/money
to Mrs. Finnesand in the high school. Please contact Mrs. Finnesand with any
questions: nicole.finnesand@k12.sd.us.

SCHOOL CLOSINGS & DELAYS
The Campus Messenger System is our primary notification

system for parents/guardians and staff. It will be utilized for

school closings, delays, or early dismissals. Please call Dana
Sundal at 605-446-3538 for changes in phone numbers. In

addition, the following TV stations will be notified in the event
that school should be cancelled or dismissed early due to

inclement weather conditions: KELO, KDLT, and KSFY. We

make every effort to provide this information as soon as we can.

However, the changing weather in South Dakota may make this a challenge on some days. We

care very much about your children and do our best to make appropriate decisions based on
students. Please remember that as a parent or guardian, you have the right to keep your child home

on any day that you feel it is unsafe for your student to travel to school due to weather conditions.

iBina

Parent-Teacher Conferences are on Friday, February 18th

from 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Zoom and teleconference are

available for elementary students, in person for

intermediate and high school students. If this date and time

does not work for you, please reach out to your child s

teacher to schedule a different date and time.

"The Mustang Way"
Be Kind - Have Integrity - Be Responsible - Strive for Excellence



ROCK OF AGES - THE 2022 SPMNG MUSICAL

It's the tail end of the big, bad 1980s in Hollywood, and the party has
been raging hard. Aqua net, Lycra, and Heavy Metal flow freely at

one of the Sunset Strip's last legendary venues. Rock of Ages takes

you back to the time of big bands with big egos playing big guitar
solos and sporting even bigger hair!

The 2022 Tri-Valley Spring Musical features bands' hits, including
Night Ranger, REO Speedwagon, Pat Benatar, Twisted Sister, and

others. The three Performances are March 31st-April 2nd at 7:00 p.m.

in the Tri- Valley middle school gym. Come and enjoy a blast from
the past and be prepared to have your faces melted!

EARLY CHILDHOOD SCREENING

Tri-Valley's Early Childhood Screening is scheduled for Friday, April 8th, at the
school. The screening is available at no charge for children ages 0-5 that may benefit
from early childhood special education/related services. If your child is eligible for
kindergarten next fall, they should register for the Kindergarten screening rather
than the early childhood screening. Online scheduling is available ONLY for the 3-5-
year-old children who are not Kindergarten eligible below. For birth to three years old
please Call 605-446-3538 or 605-543-5500 to register with Mrs. Bunde in the Elementary
Office.

Each year, The Tri-Valley School District provides an opportunity for parents to bring
their young children to a screening session to help determine if there is a need for early
intervention. Many times, the screening finds children with potential delays who were
born prematurely, had frequent ear infections as a small child, birth trauma, slow motor
development, behavior and attention difficulties, or slow language development. Parents
are welcome to contact the school at any time when a problem arises.

"Child Find" is also being conducted for the Tri-Valley area to identify individuals under
21 years of age who may be in need of special education sen/ices and who are not
currently receiving sen/ices. Contact the school for an appointment.

Online scheduling is available for 3-5 years old at the following link:

https://www.sianupqenius.com/ao/70AOA4CAAA622A75-early1



Tri-Valley FFA Newsletter
President: Cole Focken

Vice President: Makayla Simmermon
Secretaiy: Mya Dissing
Treasurer: Erika Beck

Reporter: Emma Jackson

Sentinel: Brooke Andera

The Tri- Valley FFA chapter has had a busy year so far! We have done our duties of community
services and LDEs, or Leadership Development Events. Eveiy Thursday, you can see our FFA members

collecting recycling from the high school and middle school classrooms. The recycling bags are often
overflowing with paper from activities and crafts during the week.

Another activity this FFA chapter has been up to is studying and practicing for our LDE
competitions. After the Jackrabbit LDE competition in Brookings, SD, 17 of our members competed at the
District LDE competition at West Central High School. There was a great success at this competition, even

though we took a liking to 2nd place for some reason! Brady Braaten was interviewed for a District Officer
position and received the FFA Student Advisor position. The Ag. Sales team (Brody Ahlquist, Weston
VanDerVliet, Nolan Schmidt, Hunter Foster, Alt: Colby Carruthers), Conduct of Chapter Meetings team
(Mya Dissing, Zoe Dissing, and Emma Jackson) advanced to the State LDE competition. In early
December the State LDE competition took place in Pierre, SD. During this trip, our members got to go to

Christmas at the Capitol, career carnivals, and leadership workshops. The competition part of the trip went

very well. Mya Dissing received 5th place in Employment Skills and the Ag. Sales team received 1 st place!
Way to go, boys! This fall, they will be traveling down to Indianapolis for the National FFA Convention.

Santa Days was held at Taopi Hall in Colton on December 11. FFA members created different
activities and crafts for the kids to partake in. The students organized nine booths ranging from ornaments

to reindeer ring toss. Santa made a guest appearance at 11:00 and listened to all the kids' wishes. 4H

organized a bake sale, and all of the leftover clothing was donated to the Bishop Dudley House. Chili and
cinnamon rolls were also provided by FCCLA, Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America.

Turnout overall was one of our best, and we hope to see you next year!

FFA Week is commg up in the last week of February. FFA students will be very busy planning
during the next month for the petting zoo and special activities for grade school students to enjoy! Our
Career Development Event (CDE) competitions are also around the corner! Our chapter recently had a

meeting to discuss CDEs and establish our teams. Members had the opportunity to choose which CDE
interested them the most, and they picked their study times. Our goal as a chapter is to get at least one CDE
team to Nationals, and judging by the amount of enthusiasm and interest, we might be exceeding that goal!
Tri-Valley FFA will be going to three competitions in March and a few optional ones in April. State CDE
Convention will occur April 24th-26th in Brookings, SD.

District LDEs:

10



State LDEs:

Santa Days:

a
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February 2022 Trl-Valley School District

Mustang Media Center Musings

Special points of in-
terest:

• February is Library
Lovers' Month

• February is Black
History Month

• March is Irish-flmerican
Heritage Month

• March is Brain Injury
Awareness Month

Tri-Valley Library Media Center

46450 252nd Street

Colton, SD 57018

Phone: 605.446.3538

Fax: 605.446.3520

Email: Kay.Dahl@kl2.sd.us

Website:
https://sltes.google.com/a/ki2.sd.us
/tri-valley-media-center/

Get the Tri-Valley Library App:

https://fiery-front-4401.glideapp.io/

4 -r '
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.'.^ Tri-Valley Library Symbaloo
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Find us on Facebook
((iiTriVjlleySclioolLiliraiy

Find us on Twitter
(u)lvjibiary

Find us on Instagram
(uitrivallcyschoollibrary

Find us on Snapchat
(ailvlibraryl

Find us on TikTok
(n;Tri_ Valley. Library

Library News
Tri-Valley Libraries en-

courages all students

to take part in the
South Dakota chil-
dren's book award op-

portunities offered by
the South Dakota State
Library and the South
Dakota Library Associa-

tion.

Categories for the SD
books awards are Prai-

rie Bud for grades K-l;
Prairie Bloom for
grades 2-3; Prairie

Pasque for grades 4-5.

SD Teen Choice books
are offered for stu-

dents in grades 6-8

and grades 9-12.

Books are chosen for

students for reading or
listening. There are

usually 10 books for
the Prairie groups and
12 books for the Teen

H

Sl

Web Tool-
Our web tool for this news-

letter is websites to help
you find reading sugges-
tions. There are a lot of

different options available
but here are a few we use

in the TV Library.

Some websites provide

suggested lists for you to
browse. Some offer a read-

^3 i.ncn,;

a?jii api^ffi
groups. Students read

or listen to more than

one and vote for their

favorite.

Votes can be submitted
totheTri-ValleyLibrar-

iesforgroupsubmis-

sion or students may

submit their vote on
their own. All votes are

due April 1st. Votes are
tabulated and winners

announced in April.

More information can

be found at the links
below, including the list
and booktalksforthe
Teen Choice nominees.

Prairie Bud, Bloom, Pasque

httDS://librarv.sd.gov/LIB/

CYS/ prairie/index.aspx

SD Teen Choice
https://librarv.sd.gov/LIB/

YAS/varp/index.aspx

alikes option (if you liked _,
try _). Most offer a search

bar and subject/genre op-

tlons. Most offer a level or age

option for searching as well.

Check out some recommenda-

tions from others, too.

https://abookandahug.com/

tabs for "What's new", "Books

by category", Read alikes" and

more

https://www.bookelicious.com/

mostly elementary age books

htt DS ://www.bookbrowse.com/
tabs for "What's new", "Find

books", and "Read-alikes"

httDS;//www.goodreads.com/

lots of lists and so much more

www, commonsensemedia.org/
book-lists—book lists and re-

views



Distinguished

Porter Amundson
Jaelynn Brown
Kendra Dummett
Katrina Fluth
Jonah Grann
Made Jones
Miles Kendig

Distinguished

Isaac Bicknese
Dawson Buller
Charlie Cody
Ema Dissing
Cooper Durick
Alayna Ebert
Miah Eggert
Alexis Everhart
Rylin Fods
Rowyn Gacke
Tyler Gibson
Alexa Groenewold

2021-2022 Tri-Valley Intermediate School 1st Quarter Honor Roll
Distinguished

Jaxen Kindelspire
Connor King
Sean King
Gerrit Koopman
Charlotte Luschen
Elijah Strom
Dolce Willard

Isaiah Kendig
Kadyn King
Trier Kocmick
Alexa Martinell
Alexander McFarland
Khadija Mohamed
Jack Rezac
Jaxson Rise
Kaidence Rude
Mya Soderquist
Teagen Teel

GPA 4.0; "A" Honor Roll GPA 3.99-3.5; "B" Honor I

5th GRADE
A Honor Roll

Heven Abebe Brendan McAreavey
Steele Anglin Chanel Mohrhauser
Caleb Baack Breckyn Reiser
Connor Bannwarth Sydney Richardson
Carleigh Gates London Sanders
Jose Focken Lilli Schenkel
Alli Foreman Abram Schwichtenberg
Hadlee Foster Grace Soderquist
Beau Hieronimus Cameron Stemper
Quinn Irvine Patrick Tromblee
Brityn Larson Brody Williams
Landan Mack William Winter
Wyatt Marnach Elena Woodraska

6th GRADE
A Honor Roll

Arsema Abebe Ari Loen
Elizabeth Albers Devin Miller

Roll GPA 3.49-3.0

B Honor Roll

Brody Bye
Isaac Christensen
Owen DeSouza
Paxton Felsheim
Cierra Gruis
Leo Hovland-Huerta
Jazmin Iniguez Mendoza
Austin Jasper
Madelyn Jensen
Aiden Jirsa
Elliotte King
Cambria Lonning
Bentley McMillen
Naima Mohamed

B Honor Roll

Kai Andal
Anna Anderson

Karli Anglin Mereweneza Ndanyuzwe Cale Barnard
Jacob Baack Taylor Nelson

I Kenzie Bethke Jackson Pedersen
Sophie Burggraff Cali Ramstad
Jillian Bums Daniel Richardson
Lauren Dittbenner Jaxton Rinehart
Brylie Dybvig Landon Sadler
Vincent Even Lillian Schlueter

Peyton Barrick
Wyatt Callies
Aubree Effling
Betisheba Elikana
Emmie Hansen
Sharif Ibrahim
Blake Jaquith

Abigail Everhart Lawson Schneiderman
Isabella Wetmore-Ocampo Evan Focken Maria Shkinder

Bennett Hickenbotham Cruz Willard Jaden Gran Brooke Steineke
Brinley Hansen Brandon Steinhoff
Joshua Hansen Cooper Swier
Zoey Harp Mitchell Todd
Bishop Heim Peyton Turner
Colt Johnson Lucas Van Duyn
Dylann King Taygen VanDerVliet
Eli Lien Ella Wulff

Isaac Musengo
Jett Nielson
Marcus Perry
Alexis Peterson
Elliot Powell
Landon Sargent
Isabella Schmidt
Xander Sharpe
Tanner Snook
Trig Tietgen
Tay Van Ommeren
Liberty Weinacht
Devin Wicks
Breanna Wipf

Brooke Johnson
Cadence Jones
Kendall Kimble
Caleb Nelsen
Roxann Rollinger
Gage Sehr
Carter Slining
Reed Smith
Aiden VanDewater



Distinguished

Owen Bunde

Hannah Dolge
Layla Grann
Chase Jones

Brynn Kindelspire
Zoey Lamer

Myles Nebelsick
Sullivan Snethen

Distinguished

Brynn Barney
Kerry Christensen
Danika Fluth
Paisley Haug
Elijah Kendig
Brenner Struiksma

2021-2022 Tri-Valley Intermediate School 1st Quarter Honor Roll
Distinguished GPA 4.0; "A" Honor Roll GPA 3.99-3.5; "B" Honor Roll GPA 3.49-3.0

7th GRADE
A Honor Roll

Adison Flier Abbot Moeller
Sawyer Foster Bailey Peterson
Ryken Hieronimus Tanner Plueger
Ryan Lehman Taryn Slining
Jersey Lucas Rylie Voeltz
Hannah Mayer Peyton Vogt
Kendall McAreavey Chloe Willis
Maddux McGill Aaden Woodraska

8th GRADE
A Honor Roll

Anna Alvey Isabella Mack
Rain Anglin Grade Pedersen
Denton Bicknase Zachary Fester
Tristen Bunde Austin Puetz
Gage Egger Yesfir Shkinder
Mattie Huwe Hailey Sorenson
Madisyn Jones Luke Strom
Olivia Leiseth Danielle Wipf
Callie Lundgren

B Honor Roll

Parker Atwood Zachary Hofer
Myah Buller Emry Jones
Morgan Bunde Kobe Krome

Call! Bye Oakley McMillen
Erika Caspers Riese Meiers
Gavin Crosby LaShae Petersen
Kadence Davey Daniel Ramstad
Miranda Dean Treyson Richter

Aiden Eads Brooklyn Ruth
Rianna Eads Hunter Sargent

Lucas Ellison Mercedes Schulte

B Honor Roll

Sydney Anderson Mallory Madsen
Macey Boese Jaidyn McMillen
Bethany Carroll Victoria O'Toole
Brody Dybvig Gwen Peters
Owen Effling Aynsley Pullman
Mason Hemme Landyn Reiser

Parker Hemme Isabel Siemonsma

Aniston Henning Haylee Weinacht
Jackson Hoffman Emily Wenzel
Ethan Koopman Blaine Wieczorek
Lawson Lodmel



Distinguished

Ellery Besmer

Matthew Cypher
Ellie Czerny
Elizabeth Dahl

Zoe Dissing
Jayda Kemp
Emery Pearson

Kari Peterson

McKenna Richter

Distinguished

McKenzie Atwood

Brianna Bunde

Logan Ellison
Nevaeh Grann

Lauren Grinde

Tyler Groenewold

Hillary Hastings

2021-2022 Tri-Valley High School 2nd Quarter Honor Roll
Distinguished GPA 4.0; "A" Honor Roll GPA 3.99-3.5; "B" Honor Roll GPA 3.49-3.0

Carly Rickenbaugh
Carson Sanders

Grant Schlueter
Sydney Schnider
Savannah Schulte

Annie Stemper
Abigail Wagner
Madelyn Wenzel

Haley King
Julia Mauszycki
Elijah McFarland

Javier Mendoza

Troy Nebelsick
Alexis Weinacht

Emma Willis

FRESHMAN
A Honor Roll

Diana Abebe Landon Hughes
Corral Benson Aubree Johnson
Kaiden Bernards Karzon Kleinsasser
Aiden Bunde Levi Kretzschmar
Elizabeth Davey Grace La Deaux
Riley Easton McKenzie Mack
Noah Eggert Nicole Mares
Rosalynn Focken Calli Noe
Cheyenne Hanson Reagan Pearson
Maximus Hickenbotham Bracken Sharpe

SOPHOMORE
A Honor Roll

Everett Althoff

Landon Asche
Colby Carruthers

Thomas Fish
Jayda Hanson
Hayden Hastings

Isaac Nehlich

Austin Reuter
Jenna Robinson

Angel Sees
Nataliya Shkinder

B Honor Roll

Espn Althoff
Morgan Andera
Kirra Bernards
Reece DeVries

McKenzie Dow
Devan Fods
Jose Fuentes

Teagin Gacke

Bailey Haas
Sadie Hoffart
Broedy Jackson
Bitangimana Julienne

B Honor Roll

Brady Braaten

Brooklyn Larson

Colby McAreavey
Ireland McAreavey

Landon McGill
Benjamin Myhre
Hanan Nasser AI-Saher

Yaneli Ruiz-Nunez

Yozefina Selemani

Kylie Slining
Corie Wicks

Alex Wingen

Samantha Cartson

Ivy Haug
Ella Leiseth
Brendan Newman

Kamden Raastad

Kashayla Ruiz-Nunez

Nolan Schmidt
Summer Van Der Vliet



Distinguished

Erika Beck

Erica Bicknase

Nolan Carls

Mya Dissing

Kaden Egger
Mikaita Fluth

Noah Haynes

Lisa Koopman

Austin McNulty

Distinguished

Asmeret Abebe
BarrettAtthoff

Brooke Andera

Carson Carruthers

Aerin Geary

Allyson Haga
Lauren Harstad

Paige Jewett

2021-2022 Tri-Valley High School 2nd Quarter Honor Roll
Distinguished GPA 4.0; "A" Honor Roll GPA 3.99-3.5; "B" Honor

Payton Oberg
Ava Pearson

Jacob Peterson

Brooklyn Rombough
Duncan Snethen

Brookelyn Stieben
Grace Struiksma

Megan Wenzel

Jayden Kruse
Aiden Larson

Isaac McFarland

Brooklyn n Fester
Logan Shatter
Jaden Siemonsma

Andi Sonnenburg

JUNIOR
A Honor Roll

Allison Anderson Katelyn Fritz
Adria Besmer Aidan Heitkamp
Rachel Boer Mason Hendrixson
Stephanie Buchmann Nicholas Hofer
Ledger Burggraff Abel Kleinsasser
Austin DeVries Levi Langloss

Jasmyn Fonder Autumn Mickelson

Mackenzie Fox

SENIOR
A Honor Roll

Will Benson Rachael Lamb

Owen Besmer Dillion Lucas

Michael Beyer Rachel Nehlich
Cole Focken Amanda Oberg

Mandy Flannery Makayla Simmermon
Alivia Grann Maggie Skovlund

Landon Hansen Olivia Soto
Jenna Hanson Ariam Tecleab
Alyza Haugen Hannah West

Ezra Hofer

Roll GPA 3.49-3.0

B Honor Roll

Brady Benson Braden Oyen
Kelli Boyle Brie Peters
Kenny Chicas Ella Richardson
Madison Dittbenner Holden Rise
Joselynn Focken Allisyn Ruth
Kenia Gonzalez Lorenzo Sebastian

Alexa Graham Nicolas Silva Martinez

Kimberiy Hall Derek Van Asselt

Bailey Humpal Tanner Van Asselt
Taylor Mitchell

B Honor Roll

Nala Barber

Riley Carison

Taylor DeJong
Emma Jackson

Joshua Leiseth

Cory McDonald
Jose Mendoza

Makayla O'Neill

Caden Reuter

Mya Rogers
Treyton Sanders
Autumn Shatter



Do you know a teacher who is

dedicated, inspiring, and making a difference?

The classroom teacher is the backbone of the Amen'can educa+ional system. No

one person has a greater impact on the educa+ion of a child than does the

teacher who creates the primary learning and ins+ruc+ional environment.

Nominate a teacher for the

Tri-Valley Teacher of the Year Award.

To nominate a teacher for the Ti-i-Valley School District Teacher of the Year Award, simply complete this form

and send it to Mike Lodmel, Tri-VaUey School District, 46450 252nd Street, Colton, SD 57018 by February 21,
2022.

Nominee's Name:

Nominee's School:

Grade(s) Taught: _ Subject(s) Taught:

Please explain why you feel the educator you are nominating should be the District Teacher of the Year, citing

specific examples. Some things to consider: the teacher's methods for meeting student needs, desire for

professional growth, community involvement, dedication to the teaching profession, and rapport with students,

parents and staff.

The Tri-VaUey Teacher of die Year becomes eligible to apply for the Regional Teacher of the Year Award, and possibly for the South

Dakota and/or the National Teacher of the. Year Award. For more information on the Teacher of the Year Program visit,

http://doe.sd.gov/oatq/teacheroftheyear.aspx.

Nominator Signature: _ Printed Name:
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